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In Which Armenian 

Immigrants Are 
the Princi» 

pals.

Mils, It was difficult exactly to iden
tify them.

____ -The total of our shells taking ef-

Iclds Sink Jhissian CruiserÊ Poltava eleven; besides these fifty
f other shells struck from which ex-

Poltava and Disable Battle*
suiting from the effect of our shells 

/TV ym - a evidently on a powder magazine. The

ship Retvizan in Port Jirthur «hjhs* 

Harbor = “Situation is Critics 
al***Heavy Cannonading at 
Mukden.

Cyclists, Dissatisfied 
With Methods of 
Opponents, Quit 

Track.

Tokio. Dec. 7:—It Is officially am 
nounced that the Russian battidship 
Poltava Sas been sunk in the har
bor of Port Arthur, as a result of 
the Japanese bombardment and that 
the battleship Retvizen has been ser
iously damaged.

The Poltava was an armored tur
ret ship of 10,960 tons displacement 
and 11,255 indicated horse power. 
She was built in St. Petersburg in 
1894 and went into commission in 
1898. Her positive construction 
nearly $6,000,000.Her armament con
sisted of four.12 inch twelve 5.5 inch, 
and 34 smaller calibre breechleading 
rifle guns of the Russian Krupp patent 
She had a crew of 700 men. She had 
a speed of 10.2 knots.

The Retvizan is a battleship of 
12,700 tons displacement and 16,000 
indicated horse power. She was 
built in Philadelphia, in 1902. Her 
armament consisted of four 12 inch, 
twelve 6 inch, twelve 8 inch, twen
ty 8 pounder, and six 1 pounder guns 
of Russian Krupp pattern. Her 
speed was 18 knots an hour.
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A SAD CASE. i

OTHERS STILL AT IT.
.1Woman Who Was De

serted by Her Husband 
Years Ago is Now in 
the Detention Hospital 
at West St. John.

waa .

ITrouble Came Over 
Changing of Riders 
When Root and Dorlon 
Gained a Lap in Six 
Day Race.

At Mukden.
Mukden, Dec. 6:—Everything now 

indicates that the prospect of an im
mediate encounter on a large scale 
has passed. During the fighting be
low Tsbakchetchen (near Da Pass) the 
Russian loss was 25 men killed and 
123 wounded including two officers. 
Seventeen Japanese prisoners 

i taken, one of whom committed sui-

Miikden, Dec. 6:—The report that 
General Rennenkampff has adminis
tered a heavy defeat to the Japan
ese continues to circulate among the 
Russian troops, but it has not yet 
"been officially confirmed. To tho 
earlier rumor mentioned above there 
is added the Véport that the Rus-

red cruis- cmy, occupied an eminence north of fisted heavily to port. Observa- which”they capturecM? the
D®0- 6’ be aground. j Suerh and two eminences north of tions taken Dec. 6. covered the re- ^ of the Japanese, but were at
er Bayan reported to be agr I Sanliacham at 3 p. m. ^Its of the bombardment of Dec. ... firgt „nable to remoVe, owing to a
Fans Caoture More Forts -On Dec. 6 at 4 p. m„ in response I Are now taking observation from a erogB_ün from the Japanese forces. 

japS KsU.p to the appearance of the enemy s flag height near Styushi Ymg. There was no general change in
Tokio, Dec. 7.—The headquarters of of truCGf an armistice was granted -since Dec. 2, we have daily bom- éditions at the front today, 

the Japanese army in front of Port for the removal of the dead."* barded the enemy’s fleet lying south
Arthur has reported, confirming the Him of Pai Yu mountain. From that Russian Fleet.
disabling of, the battleships Poltava, Jap S Ueuuiy JTim. point the only masts and funnel tops
and Retvizan, and that the cruiser ; kjo Dec 7-_Noon:—The com- of tho battleships Pobieda, Retvizan
Dayan is aground. The report goes der ’ of th0 Japanese naval guns or the cruiser Palkda, could be seen,
on to say as follows: Owing to the ina{ront of Porb Arthur, telegraph- so that it is impossible to. count the 
plunging Are from 203 metre hill the [ Dec. 6, says, "An observai number of our shells taking effect. ,
enemy has withdrawn to Alaska Hill. » , 203 Metre hill shows ‘ On other ships, explosions result- er

“On Dec. 6 pur forces occupied an ^ battleship Poltapa is sunk ing from our shells could be seen
entire fort at 1 p. m. subsequently,, battleship Reevizan is ■ but owlnjf to their positions behind j
our forces, after dislodging the en- j _____________ I -
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Deserted by her husband, an Ar
menian woman has arrived in St. 
John, only to be placed in the de
tention hospital, suffering from trac
homa.

Some days ago the story of an Ar
menian from Pro Vi donee R. I., was 

The case was in some parti
culars similar to the present one.

Yesterday there arrived in the city 
Jacob Googooian, a young man 
some twenty years old. He regis
tered at the Grand Union. That he 

in trouble he clearly showed and 
hesitation whatever, in talk

ing to a Times reporter, of the rea
son for his visit to St. John. .

His statement is a decidedly inter 
esting one and is given in full as fol-
l0“Many years ago my father remov
ed or rather emigrated from Turkey, 
bringing his family with him. My, 
father is doing business in D°st°n- 

“About six years ago Hoohamnes 
Esperian, who had m^efrmy «mt 
at Harpot, Turkey, left his native 
town and came to America, first eet- 
tling down in Salem Mass., where he 
worked for a time. Subsequently, 
he V«nt to Worcester Mass., where 
he started/a fruit store, but failed 
in business. He was so ashamed 
that he skipped out. He would not 
come to our home, where he was wei-

send for his wife and bring her to 
Africa. After he disappeared from 
Worcester our family traced him to

”S-«”

Sstss&sazes
“-STSRFï «...«s»;

Esperian and ha- relatives are pretiy 
comfortable financially ami she wül 
receive every treatment that is nec-

eSHe? nephew will remain here a day 
op so and then return to Boston 
pending developments.

were
New York, Dec. 7,—Angry, because 

they believed the race was being un-
Heavy Firing at Mukden.

allowed other riders to gain a lap 
upon them, five teams in the six day 
bicycle race, at Madison Square Gar
den, including some of the best rid
ers competing in the event,- quit the 
race early today.

The five teams which quit were 
Walthour and Munroe; Bedell Broth
ers; Mayo and Newkirk; McLean and 
Bowler and Butler and Moran. All 
of them were among the best in the 
contest and. among those most heav
ily backed .to win the heaviest prize.
The trouble was precipitated by the 
most excited period of riding which 
the race had thus far given, when 
Root and Dbrlon followed later by 
Btol and ' Vanderstuyft, succeeded in 
gaining a lap on their opponents.
Walthour, who acted as spokesmen 
for the five dissatisfied teams, declar
ed that the members of the other 
teams relieved each other at inter
vals not allowed by the rules, es
pecially in the case of Stol and Vam- 
derstuyft.

The trouble began shortly after 
two o'clock. There was to he a 
general relief of partners about-that 
time, but Dorlon, when the other 
partners were about to leave the
track did not go. He had been .
riding slowly back of the bunch for Baby MuftOn ReceiVOa , Cl-f-firinl*
hours nearly keeping on even terms , T U TKIS /I L/J/IUUW The case of John Martin charged
with the rest. Just as the change /£$ flame While Fattier , . r____ with stabbing Ella Colpitts, came up Fort Fairfield, Me., Dec. 6.-The chase
of riders was being made Dorlon Still Interfere Wllfl at the police court this morning. Six for the Boulanger brothers, who eecapeU
Started «SS**1* Lay Dead-Funeral Fol- : Witnesses were examined and the case ^rl£ M^mday from jafi Jath •
eclipsed anything the race heretofore Sales Of Ulules. I win be resumed on Monday next at larceny of $70o from a Fort Fairfield • minister of
produced. The crowd which had not lowed. ' „ _ nrder. II o’clock 3 . B. M. Baxter is act- .tore, was check»! l>eyiay lor a while Hon. H. R. Emmerson, mimeter OI

wtonine*. Man.. Dec. 7 .-(Special)- .K&fc ?„ the ing tor the defendant. and railway’s, arrived ta the city ypste^
^4 ^*£"2? shouts a youngman -medMurtonofthe rp Iir ER’SRETURN ^ wer/^h^lo^ waited ôn ^

T/aJ? snectatora as they realized suburb of Norwood, died m St. Bon- | proved ineffective at Trebizond where the /Ç/ct/lir/S/fc J KtSl UK.JX Mtndây nie-b* and th* officers continued ; Today, he was wa tea on y
wnehaDDening. For two miles iface Hospital of typhoid fever. Just Authorities promptly ^terferedinatr^ norTHOf /Z t6eir vigilance along the Canadian. P«*i- j prominent citizens.

SrS^-Karaa aarrarragaSr SfÆSSâSBiS ' f-f f Æur-Sa“.*ssü:i 3
ed in and being fresh began a sprint bed, yesterday,. and ta • g ,, —--------------- I Nov. 29. oh the steamer Bavaria, i --------- ♦'---------- : deputation comprises Elias White
which waa even more to the ^undertaking P“ the rrjr lrqrro HOOT NOTES and which had been lying in state to! rry^rrir /iy C ; and N. H. Morton, Moncton; A. A.
than Dorlon’e had been. He lo^Pt it baptized by Hey. T. . . . ’ WINTER rUR.* A the Huguenot Memorial /Building SIX 1 ILmLN UJflS -Fisher, Truro; A. Cruikshank, Syd-

for forty mtoutes^tht^eo^ lncl,mbent of St^PhiU^ int^J.re^ Montcalm sailed this hcre, wls placed on a train this xyn, /D ÏTDMFY n an(1 W. B. Logan, and Fred
1 **** ^l?Lr!h™took pto^e morning for Avonmouth via Liver- mornmg and started for Pretoria af- UJV J U UFC J\ C. I . , McDonald, Truro

him, but at the end of that time he the father then took place. h ! ter an impreseive funeral service. A „ .1. w Dec 7—A despatch It is understood that the B. of
had Pd** theJ2ti^urIwas on *e „ -ri TUI £* P Manifests tor three cars lard two big procession followed the hearse to frm|i ^aldez say8 that Geo. M. Hill. R- T. has a grievance which will
nor ^rlTml rid- AN OLD TIME cars meats, 11 cars barley and one the railroad station. _ 1 Peter Mlrickson and Charles W. Bram be presented to the minister, but
track throughout .itorest When __ car lumber of American goods were, ------------ ♦ have arrived with dog teams alter what the grievance is has not as y t
ing a Rttk ?L^e^ric dash ATHLETE, received at the Customs House to- j rjy jyy having been 10 days out from Fair- been made public property. How-
Root wa« toakùqt 1™ - . wttje jay. -\£ l+Met.iJ MJ M banks They are the first arrivals ; ever, the Times is informed that it
half rifiwr who had just New York, Dec. 6-Wm. Blaikis. Donaldson line steamship Indram /3 DQBBER. over the winter route. They report j is not a matter of salary. .
Stol, the Belgian . past aged 71, lawyer, author and athlete, ts due to arrive for Glasgow. */x *V the camp in excellent condition and j -------------♦-------------
relieved Vaffltorstuym m» «printto was stricken with apoplexy in his The Bteamer Parisian is the next; i,os Angeles, Cal. Dec. 7:—Messen- supplics generally plentiful. I The tides the last few days have
Walthour and laos^he had sleep at hlà home here today and poyai jjail steamer to arrive. She gcr Ewan Roberts of the Wells Far- _____ __----------------- been very high, many of the wharves
catch Root, twe ^vWalthour died before a physician could be sum- is due at this port next Sunday. go Company, wno was shot by a ! A tpam owned by the Canadian being partly submerged. At Sand
done what he trie surprise moned. He had been apparently In Furness steamship St. John City train robber while en route to Los D Co and driven by H. Irvine, Point some of the wharves were cov-
had been too much tax y thfl best o{ health. Mr. Blaikie waa m0ved over to C. P. R- berth west Angeles on the Santa Fe rail! oad away on Brussels street this ered to a depth of two or i three
to catch him- ____ teams the author of several books on phy- end 1 this morning from the corpora- ; ncar the Needles Monday morning is mornjn ond waa caught by Officer inches. These high tides occur once a

Then ti“,Part”„^ then on the sicial culture. He had the long-dis- tion pier to receive her western dead- _ | White on Union street near the cor- month, but probably the high winds
named, «nmnlaint and de- tanoe outdoor walking record for ten freight for London- ------------- ______________ nor of Charlotte. No damage was have something to do with the prea-
***: totlmtion of withdraw- years and was founder of the inter- timt.fr TRADE THE WEATHER. done. ®^t conditions.S?f*“ S““ ~ ». 7-^.n,left the track land aJ oflacials _________ + ■ . th0 Halifax Chronicle. In yrnr issue of and Northern New York.—Fair to-

HOTEL arrivals.
f*°r T'dSiS rid- At the Royal:—P. S. Hamon, Chas F. ^o^Na^wa^andwe^orifi \L, tc> Wrsday fair, colder ineastandeen 
Sat Stahl had not prop- Sowden, Jas. R. Grerg. J. Chiquetto, point out ^^'.^The^ummeranJ tralp°rt.°us frcah west sh.ft.ng

trlv relieved iVanderetuyft and that Montreal; A. J. Gregory, John Palmer ^a/rm to^eariy shipment and also that northwest winds. ________
thm race was conducted unfairly. Fredericton; Wm D. Mackay, Montreal; they rsnge from 10 to 12a 6 d j.n nfIKE
After trying in vain to placate the Mre Henry F. Todd, St. Stephen; Frank- higher tfian tbey tonched last su-nm®. POPE RECEIVED THE DUKE.

fito, the officials gave up , Wordufl. New York: Mrs F. P. Mac- The riock to the dtitnc^ on^ ^ mMth Rome> Dee. 7.—The audience which
ehfTnnale and sent for P. T. Pow- Nichol, St. Stephen: F. W. Bowes wile was about 8,000 dent aiao re- tbe Duko o£ Connaught had with the“s ^omotS oTti-e race. When he andchfid. Hali-ax^. ^’the &n aaie^ as « thv t„pe today was^ most cordial. With
toine? in .the discuseion and had ,, A. Hayden, Woodstock; «™®t“n500’3,ut1„,a ^.d bad times. - iUeut. General Lord Grenville
heard both sides of the dispute, he Ja^ee Barnes, M. P. P . „Bu5‘°ukc„hre- Tor. bo,t(htihe‘Statw shipments are not large 1)uk(, teft the Quinnal escorted by the 
n Walthour and the others that At the Dullerin—Alfred S. Walker, Tor If n production is reduced as ontlct- , bicyclists and drove to the
they had no right to leave the onto, Rrh°B I)ewar gt. e’serge. ’ patedf wal^0t on“the stoe British embassy where he was met^iy
track as they had done, either by the Clifton:—C. G. Hart, Boston; A. son .at'h??'that they will 'bte wise not Monsignor Stonor, canon of St.tto National Cycling Association D. welmore, Truro; Mr. and Mrs. Ken- ^’.^g^their .t^. John Lateran. Monsignor Stonor
rule* of the -special contracts which dell. ------------------------------------------------------ then left for the Vatican and the
they made with the management. - 7 Duke and Lord Grenfell followed him
concluded; ’“You can go back upon TTT1Y A TC <7*110 K* A *7* I? ATFTl sixteen minutes later inside the Vati-
the track I or not.’ “Take your QEJJETJj, 1 can everything was prepared with
choice.” j. ___ _ « great ceremony. A procession of

with another rising.
the track _ . , door of the Pope’s apartment. The

Root and Dorlon passed the thous- ----------- ----------------- ' Pontiff said he was exceedingly grati-
and mile mark just before 7 o clock Herald cor- es are the indemnity tax, and the ;if,d at the Duke’s visit, adding that
this morning. At 8 a. m. the stand- New York, Dec. 7. A Hera immense forced contributions to the n was a pity his stay in Rome was
ing of the 12 teams remaining m the respondent cables from Tien lsm | imperial army and coiurt, in Chi Li. go short. The Pope expressed great
race was as follows: China, under date of Dec. 5th ‘T ' sequestration of temple proper- esteem and veneration for King Ed-

Root—Dorlon; Vanderstuyft - Stol, just completed a journey of a ties for public schobls is another ward "Who is not only King of F.ng-
1025 miles 7 laps; Gougilt—Bre on; usand miles through the south of - grieVance. . land, but of the whole world, as the
Dussol-Mazan; Palmer-Agraz; bam- and the north of Honan and e The apti-dynastic movement is nec- Sun never sets in his dominions.
uelson-Williams; Keegan-Togan and Tung provinces. These sec- anti-foreign. Premature ov- continuing the Pontiff said he knew
Turvffle-Melting 1025 miles 6 laps; o£ North China, I find are in a , act8 are more probable in Ho- Great Britain thoroughly enjoyed lib-
Krebe-Fogler; Caldwell-Hooper; Sul- ( oxcited anti-dynastic unrest, province. A strong government erty and well understood its mean-
kins; Rockowttz and Dowmng-Liberg wMch'wiu probably culminate In an tnflue„ce is «vident in Chi Li and ing The missionaries coming to 
1025 miles 5 laps. uorising against the Manchus. This Tung. There is no evidence of Romo from all parts of the British

Record 66th hour 1,112 miles 7 u£risi wiU not be confined to the Tapanese influence but the situation empire spoke of the great degree of 
laps made in 1899 by Miller and of clljna mentioned but will gerjpus for tbe Chinese government liberty enjoyed in the colonies.
Waller. , include a majority of the eighteen existing conditions." The audience lasted ten minutes.

The riders who quit the race re- vinces This movement is not Herald appends to this news
mained about the garden and some ^ Qf j orant Boxer fanstacism. ^ following:"Joseph (M. Singleton,
of them appeared sorry that they Jt .g widespread, well organized and n_„i<$ent Qf the Chinese Empire Re-
had decided so suddenly to stop nd- weU prominent and weal- P Association, when seen last
ing. They asked a further conference th men are members of all the t hlB home in Brooklyn, said
with Powers. The request met with a northern 80Cieties, controlled by a mentioned move-

. refusal and during the forenoon Pow- Btrong central authority with head- ™ iB evidently the work of a Estey, F.
ers Issued a statement in which he quartera in south China They are ™ ref0rm organization known as Wm. Lewis, and Geo. Blewett.
claimed that the Vanderetuyft-Stol -n close touch with the Kolachui, Mimr the object of which is degree team will also be present. Dr.
and Roo-MDorlon teams won their lap head Qf the present rebellion in ' w the present govern- w. F. Roberts will conduct the or-
fairly and that the withdrawal of Kwangsi. The Kolachui was organ- to on object of the Chinese ganization. A large number of names
the five teams was not justified. ized by soldiers, after the Tai Ping ment- R-orm Association, Mr. are now on the charter, and it will

rebellion, as a patriotic s^ci^,t^ SLnn said, is to endeavor te remain open for a few days.leads the anti-dynastic move- Stogletoo »wo « to educatlon ------------- 4--------------
includes among its mem- estshlisb «£°ols Ior J . and i8 ^ <j, W, Whitehead, and Mrs.

south of the this Chinese or- Wm.^ Capstain. of Moncton, are in
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Pekin, Dec. 7.—Mukden reports a 

of cannonade
told.

tremendous noise 
around Foutiloff Hill and tne rail
way which began Deo- 6, In the morn
ing and reached its height from 3 ‘to 
6 in the afternoon. It was unlike 
anything of the kind heard before 
except at fort Arthur. The effect is 
due to the constantly increasing num
ber of siege guns of large calibre, all 
of which seemed to be in use at tho 
time. Rumors of a Japanese attack, 
set for various dates have been cur
rent during the past two weeks, and 
it was the impression that tho bom
bardment of Dec. 6, was in anticipa
tion o« a Japanese offensive move
ment.

Today the first sleet and snow fell.

Captured Another HilL
Tokio, Dec. b:—Noon:—The Jap

anese troops occupied Akaesska Hill, 
fronting on Port Arthur, yesterday,

y,

was
had no

Dec. 7: — The RussianTangier,
cruiser Dnieper, the transport Okean 
and two torpedo boa* destroyers 
sailed eastward today. The Dniep- 

towed the destroyers in order to 
coal. The Russian war

'i

I
1

economize 
vessels have now all left this port.

GRIEVANCES OF 
RAILWAY MEN

BOULANGER
BROTHERS

STABBING CASE
INPÔLICE COURT.

jTHEY NEED
A LESSON.

BJtPTISED AT 
CORPSE'S SIDE. Deputation From B. of R. 

T. Met Hon. H. R. Em- 
merson at the Royal

John Martin Charged With 
Wounding Ella Colpitts.

Broke Jail at Grand Falls 
and Still at Large.

1
I

Today.

:

I
i
1up

riders I

EARL GREY 
MAY ATTEND. 
Berlin, Ont. to Open

a School of Manu*
al Training on 
Dec. 2Z.

■Rorlin Ont-, Dec. 7.—(Special).— 
Bertto’s’$25,000 Manual Training 
and Domestic Science and Technical 
school will bo formally opened on 
tha 21st instant and Hon. It. »• 
Harcourt, Minister of Education, 
has consented to bo prewrt. 
Harcourt bas written to the collegi- 

: ate board that he will endeavour to 
Lord Grey to accompany him 

request of the

DOCTOR DISCOVERS NEW
REMEDY FOR PNEUMONIA. Mr.

be

secure
boartT^t a banquet to be given o* 

that occasion._________

ROCKEFELLER'S JOKE-
John D. Rockefeller, jun., was talk- 

his Sunday-school class about

led Dr. Robin to use the term "met
allic ferments" in reporting his dis
covery. His metallic ferments when 
employed in cases of pneumonia in 
hypodermic injections produced a de
fervescence of the malady in six 
cases out of ten before the seventh 
day. Thirteen cures were obtained 
in 14 cases thus treated.

The employment of these metallic 
ferments does not constitute the 
complete treatment of pneumonia for to a 
complications and the predominance pjjed iQ u8. 
of certain symptoms necessitate ac- . jqj tell you what the remark I ac
cessory therapeutics but great pro- lude to was.
gross would appear to be made by 'Two '___
their use in the treatment of this down a road near Dumferlinc when 
frequent and serious malady. onP uf them pointed to a distant

field and said, shading his eyes from

New York, Dec. 7:—A Paris des
patch to the Herald says that sensa
tional communication was made to 
the Acadmie de Medicine, on Decem
ber 6, by Dr. Albert Robin, who re
ported the discovery of the fact that 
certain metals such as gold and sil
ver very '-finely subdivided and em
ployed in inflnitisimal doses, exercis
es a considerable effect on the vital 
phenomena. Reduction of the met
als to the desired state is obtained 
by their electrical dissolution to wa
ter. The metal so treated acquired 
the property of developing a force 
similar to that of a ferment. This 
peculiarity of the phenomenon has

■

the

ing to 
industry.

‘Our industry,’ 
faint smile, ‘should not be of such a 

that the remark once applied 
certain Scot could ever be ap-

told
he said, with a

nature

were walkingold farmers

the sun: , -
‘ “That figure over there-I wonder j

if it’s a scarectow?”
■He stopped and regarded the Cg- 

attentivcly for a space.

FREDERICTON ALDERMAN 
ROASTS THE POLICEMEN. ure very . „ , A

Then he concluded in a satisfied tone:
‘ “Yes, it’s not moving. It must 

, . be a scarecrow.’’

ÆïlJZIZtt
Messrs Twcedie, Labdlois, q petition to the city council last tura ’

Farris and Sweeney were in at- evening asking for a more rigid en- , ,,'No >• he said, dryly, "no, it’s 
tendance Only matters of a routine forcement of the by. law regulating not a scarecrow. It’s a man working 
^.tnre^rere taken up. The board of the Fredericton market. At .present day.”-New York ’Tribune.'

meeting this afternoon, country people are allowed to sell Dy tn 
It is not likely that any matters of 1 meat, pork, poultry, etc., from j 
“ ♦ ”^™,7lnce will be dealt with i house to house m violation of thegreat importance will oe aeair butchers claim their , for
by the government, at the present suI[ers greatly ,in conse-

Walker °rang^ Lodge^r^pf®™”1^. 9Farrell, in discussing the pet- 
elected W. K- Wh e ”epa“ ?Im8L8ter> ition, sailed for the members of the
Wm H Rossbortnigh', chaplain, R. W. j police force to lively fashion and 
Wm. RossbOTOUg . J! Wm. claimed they were responsible for
S,rTnfi'nAnriaT»cfet^H F. Me. the present state of affairs. He ex- 

and John Oldham, pressed the opinion that the time 
i-ieoa, leotuFer, was drawing near when the control of
trA^artv of Intercolonial officers policemen should be tak^ from the 

a party oi m . T c Bur. police magistrate and vested in thepee^T1 E°van ,pAre mL a trip city counct The Alderman’s remarks 

over the Fredericton branch yes- created quite a sensation.

morning,

Temple of Honor will Manifests for 1510 chests of tea 
city merchants were received at 

the Customs House tbday via Vnn- 
from China over the C. V.

Another new __
be organized tonight in the Orange 
hall. The grand officers who will be 
present are:—Dr. W. F. Roberts, S. 
E Logan W. C. Simpson, Frank A.

McFarlane, C. Edwards, 
The

couver,
R.

£
Hon. R. W. Scott, Hon. Wm. I'm, 

Mr. Justice Sedgewick and Mrarson,
Justice Killam, left Ottawa today for 
Halifax to meet Earl Grey.a

H. & ’A. 'Allan of Montreal, denj 
that there had been any trial at all 
of their new turbine steamer Vlctor-

A CHURCH BURNED.
St. Thomas, Ont;, Dec. 7.—(Spec

ie!)—About 12 o’clock last night, the 
Methodist church at Richmond, was 
completel* destroyed by. fire.

now
ment and
bers many soldiers from
YAmong3 the anti-dynaatio pievanc-1 ganization."
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